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2 Our Fourfooted Friends 

- LIGHTS AND SHADOWS 

- OF HUMANE WORK 3€ HK 

Horse Traffic 

GLASGOW, Scotland—The annual meeting 

of the Glasgow and West Scotland Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was 

held in Glasgow recently, and was presided 

over by Dean of Guild Hunter. Mr. Hunter 

in moving the adoption of the sixty-third an- 

nual report, said that it was a pity in the 

twentieth century there should be the need 

for such an organization as theirs, but un- 
fortunately the statements submitted yearly 

by their inspectors proved that there was a 

class of people over whom a watch was re- 

quired. 

Professor Robert Latta, of Glasgow Univer- 

sity, in seconding the adoption of the report, 

said that through the efforts of the society 

precautions were now being taken to insure 

that the traffic in unsound horses to the con- 

tinent, which was so prevalent before the 
war, should not again occur. Their in- 

spectors were invested with such powers that 

it was safe to say there was little likelihood 

of the old trouble being revived. 

The report also mentions that over 10,000 

pounds was contributed through the agency 

of the society to the war horses’ fund, and 

that the government adopted the proposal of 

the Royal Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals that only those countries 

which would undertake to pass laws for the 

protection of animals, and create the neces- 

sary machinery to enforce such laws, should 

be allowed to purchase the demobilized 

horses of the British Army which it was 

found impossible to return home. The society 

has given constant attention to the cattle_ 

traffic from Ireland, 176,109 animals having 

been inspected during the year 1919. 

We wish that every member of the League 

would try to get one new member this year. 

At the Bull Fight 

To the Editor of The Herald: 

I have read your editorial of this morning, 

“Why Spain Mourns,” referring to the recent 

death of the matador Joselito. It reminds 

me of a time when I was in Spain, when the 

ereat Lagartijo passed away, and no surpass- 

ing national crisis in America could have at- 

tracted more attention on the part of our 

press, or interest on the part of the public, 

than did the death of this popular matador. 

Why bull fights are called “sport” I do not 

know, for I have observed them in Spain and 

saw nothing but a senseless and brutal butch- 

ery. There is a popular impression here that 

the bull fight is more or less of a risky con- 

test between savage beasts and brave men, 

but the fact is, that they are not “fights” at 

all. There is not a chance for the horses, 

since they are always blindfolded, and it is 

part of the cruel game for them to be gored 

in unspeakable fashion—the grand stand and 

bleachers (sol y sombre) rise and shout with 

sreatest glee when the poor old nags are most 

violently torn and from six to a dozen old — 

blindfolded horses are thus butchered at 

every great “fight.” 

There is very little risk for the men— 

hardly any more than the risk which a small 

boy undergoes in practising with a hard, 

“league” baseball on a back lot. This is due 

to the fact that the bull always charges with 

head down, and a flick of red cape in the 

hands of chulos, or of the matador, will easily 

swerve him to one side or the other, and you 

do not need to be half as nimble on your feet 

as at Forty-Second street and Broadway, New 

York, to escape unscathed. 

Finally, the matador, or swordsman, does 

not come into the arena until the bull has 

been so spent with exercise and with loss of 

blood that he will hardly charge at all. When 

the bull first came into the ring, a chap who 

had a safe position overhead, or someone else 

cuarded by chulos, struck the bull’s neck, and 

the poor beast plunged madly around the ring 

until quite winded, after which -he had the 

labor of lifting blindfolded horses on his horns 
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and had been further exhausted by the safe 

but technical spearings from the picadors’ 

weapons. 

Just why the matador becomes so much 

the hero of this inefficient slaughterhouse is 

a mystery. He could not earn over $10 a 

day at Armour’s and his product is not 

“kosher.” To be sure, he follows certain 

rules, turning his back on the poor exhausted 

beast, and walking a few steps away from 

him—well knowing that the chulos nearby 

will swing their capes and swerve the bull 

aside, if it should charge. It is as brave a 

deed as that of the man who crosses the 

street rather closely in front of an oncoming 

automobile trusting to the chauffeur to 

swerve slow down. But occasionally there 
is an accident arising from such a stunt or 

from the circumstance that the matador had 

finally broken training, and too much 

imbibing the night before had made his hand 

unsteady, or his step slow, so that the bull 

fell on him after he had killed it! 

Albert A. Lewando. 

New York, June 25. 

(Boston Herald) 

STORIES FOR OLD 

AND YOUNG x *€ 

Laddie Knew 

Prize Story in The Little Animal Friend 

Poor Laddie stumbled up the steep hill 

pulling a heavy carriage full of people be- 

hind him. He had a hard life; and though 

perhaps his work was no worse than that of 

many other carriage horses, he had a hard 

master, and that is worse than hard work. 

He never complained or seemed to resent it, 

but just went on his way, always doing his 

best, and always getting rough words and 

blows for a reward. © 

The hot sun shone down without mercy 

upon the dusty road, making everything 

look white and dazzling, Laddie kept slipping 

over loose stones, and getting more and 

more hot and tired; and, of course, the peo- 

ple in the carriage never offered to get out 

and walk up the hills—oh no! why should 

they?—they had paid for the drive, and they 

must have their money’s worth.  Laddie, 

patiently plodding on, may have wondered 

why it was that he had been able tc go up 

hills so easily a few years ago, and now : 

He stopped; he could not go on. ‘The driver 

shouted at him and lashed him with the 

whip; but it was of no use, he stood still. 

“Tll make him move!” roared his master. 

He did make him move, and not for the first 

time in his life Laddie fell down. 

He fell down, and amongst the people who 

saw him there were only two who really 

cared whether he ever got up again. One 

was the driver—he cared, because if Laddie 

was dead it meant a loss to him; and the 

other—she was Lucy, the little girl who stood 

looking on with her kind brown eyes full of 

sadness for the poor horse. Her father was a 

farmer, and she loved all his horses, and they 

all knew and loved her. 

Laddie was not dead, for he soon stood 

quivering and trembling by the _ roadside, 

while his master went to see how far the 

carriage was damaged. 

Lucy went up to Laddie, and, speaking and 

reassuring him in her sweet gentle voice, she 

patted and stroked him until he stopped 

trembling and became less frightened. 

When his master came back Laddie winced, 

and Lucy, seeing it, went on stroking him, 

and said: | 

“Do you think he is very badly hurt?” 

“I dunno,” was the answer. “He seems to 

be getting done for, but he'll have to go on 

working a while yet. I always do have bad 

luck with my horses.” 
“But won’t you let him rest a little, and 

then he will be able to work all the better?” 

Lucy said earnestly. 

“Oh, none o’ your idle horses for me; I’ve 

got to make ’em pay! Come on!” he said 

roughly to Laddie; ‘yvou’ve wasted enough 

time already;” and led him away, 
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Lucy watched them sadly. ‘Poor horse!” 

she thought; and now she was sorry he had 

not died—it would surely be better than liv- 

ing to serve such a master. 

Meanwhile the people had got out of the 

carriage and were walking home much against 

their will, feeling that for once they had had 

a little more than their money’s worth. 

That night, in his poor, cramped, dirty 

stable, Laddie wondered what was the matter 

with himself—-he trembled all over with pain 

and fright. Although he did not seem to 

have been much hurt at first, now his legs 

ached worse than ever before, and sometimes 

he felt burning hot and sometimes he 

shivered with cold. How long that night 

seemed! Would it never be light? And yet 

he dreaded the light, because always to him 

day had meant work, and work had meant 

cruelty. 

And what about Lucy? Her bed was far 

more comfortable than poor Laddie’s, and yet 

she did not sleep for long enough. Although 

Laddie did not know what was before 

him, Lucy did, or, at least, what was most 

likely to happen. She had seen how thin 

the poor horse was, and she knew that, if he 

went on in that way, it would not be for very 

And what is the life of a horse that is 

just being used up? Must Laddie go through 

this before he was freed? Then the thought 

came to her suddenly—-would her father buy 

him? Then he might rest and get well, and 

soon be fit for light farm-work. 

long. 

Lucy’s father loved horses as much as his 

little daughter did, and he always had a lot 

of old ones that he picked up at a low price. 

Those people who did not know him said that 

it was beeause he was mean; but those who 

did know him knew that he could not help 

buying poor hard-worked, cruelly treated 

horses, more to give them a good home than 

anything. Some of his neighbors thought 

him silly, but if they argued with him he al- 

ways said: “I see no better way to spend my 

money, and if you don’t believe me, ask the 

horses.” And they had to be satisfied with 

that, for the horses were certainly both well 

and happy. 

The next morning Lucy told him all about 

Laddie, and he said he would go straight 

away and see what he could do about it; and, 

as Lucy said: “What father can do is gen- 

erally worth doing.” 

And so it was that Laddie got his reward 

at last—only what he had deserved all his life 

long, and yet so different from what he had 

received. 

He soon grew quite fat and strong again, 

and he always went on doing his best. But 

his great brown eyes never quite lost the sor- 

rowful look they had in them; and every day 

when Lucy called to him, and he came 

through the gap in the hedge and across the 

road to take the scraps that she kept for 

him, she would stroke his nose and look into 

those loving eyes, and wonder how much he 

really had suffered. 

We cannot tell how much those patient, 

gsentle creatures can bear silently. Laddie 

knew. But Laddie knew also what many 

of his brothers never know—what it is to end 

your life in happiness, and what a little 

happiness may blot out a whole heap of suf- 

fering. 

This little happiness that can easily be 

given, why do we not give it more freely? 

Mary Brookshan, 

Aged 15 years. 

A Gonary’s Life In A London Slum 

(A Prose Poem). 

To and fro, wires to perch and back, 

For six long years a weary prison-house, 

Pining for sun and air and love. Yet ever 

Bravely seeming to be gay, with piteous 

Chirp at careless eyes that looked through 

bars. 

At night, a ball of feathers swaying slightly 

To and fro till dawn, but to repeat through 

Long hours the same one weary hop. Years 

passed, 
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Spring—summer—autumn—winter. Till 

One grey dawn upon the dirty sand she lay, 

Claw clenched, and stiff and still. The seed 

box 

Kmpty—the cracked saucer ary. For five 

days 

Weakening—neglected and forgotten—then 

Lower and lower on her one perch. Still lower 

Crouched—till at last the little heart stopped 

Beating, and she fell. And passed from cruel 

man 

To God’s great rest. 

—-k. Barton, in Animal’s Guardian 

When Dogs a-Traveling Go 

“Gently, gently!” shouted the expressman 

to the two men who were shoving the 

baggage around in the car, to make room for 

another crate, containing a very small and a 

very dirty Spitz puppy. ‘Can’t you sce that 

pup’s scared?” And he lifted the box up in 

his arms, and talked in a low, comforting 

tone to the little bright-eyed animal, who 

had backed up in the corner of his crate. 

The train, just pulling out of Buffalo for 

New York, sarted with a lurch and a shriek; 

the Airedale, who was not in a crate but was 

tied to a ring in the floor, began to bark 

furiously. 

“Must be a dog show ‘long the line some- 

where,” put in one of the men. 

“No,” returned the express agent; “it is 

‘Be Kind to Animals’ week, but I don’t think 

there’s any dog show on. We just happen to 

have a number of dogs this trip. You can be 

mighty glad that people are learning to ship 

their animals, so they reach their destination 

before Saturday night. I only wish they all 

did’. 

“What do you mean?” inquired one of the 

men, in search of a story. 

“So often people ship dogs, say on Satur- 

day noon or Saturday morning, for a day and 

a half journey, and the poor things have to 

be in some express station over Sunday. You 

know, the rules are that the station-master 

can’t feed or water animals in the station. 

“Some of the fellows would give them 

water anyway, but generally the men would 

be too busy to bother about something that 

wasn’t their business; they wouldn’t even 

know that a crate with a dog in it was stowed 

away with the rest of the express, and there 

the animals would be. Some people have 

learned this now, and they are particular 

about their animals being shipped so as to 

reach their destination the same day. Of 

course, when it is a long journey, they should 

make provision for the exercising and feed- 

ing of their pets. It’s a queer thing, some- 

times, how people take so much thought for 

their pets at home, but have so little con- 

sideration when they ship them off.” 

“Fine crate that collie’s got,” exclaimed one 

of the expressmen, motioning to the big box, 

with its corners curved, so that if the dog 

were thrown over, there would be no sharp 

corners for him to hit. 

“Yes, and look at the size of it, too. Half 

the shippers put their dogs into such cramped- 

up quarters.” 

The occupant of this “private car de luxe,” 

as the trainmen called it, was trying to tell 

the men that it had cost his mistress a pretty 

penny, with its smooth polished slats, its 

mattress, drinking bowl, and wide, well-hung 

door; but they did not hear him, not being 

really conversant with his manner of speech. 

One of the baggagemen left the express 

car, while the express agent and his assistant 

got out their report sheets and records. As 

the train sped along, with only an occasional 

whistle, the Airedale settled down, the little 

Spitz crept out of his corner, and the Cocker 

spaniel, whose crate was on a shelf above 

where the Airdale was tied, poked his nose 

out and said to his traveling companion be- 

low: 

“You know, I like that man. I wish all 

the fellows in cars were as thoughtful.” 

“So do I,” returned the Airedale. “What's 

your name and how far are you going?” 

“My name is Chum. I don’t know how far 

I’m going, but my mistress said I’d get there 

in time for my supper, and that my master’d 
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meet me. I’m going to their new summer 

home, so I don’t know anything about it.” 

The Airedale gave a deep sigh of relief. 

“Wy name is Roger, and I’m thankful to say 

I’m on my way home, too. My people have 

been out in California, and I was sent to a 

friend’s house where they’d never had the 

care of a dog before; they fussed over me so 

that I’ve been about frantic. I'll be so grate- 

ful to get back where they understand dogs.” 

The Spitz puppy looked over wistfully at 

the two dogs, talking so sociably. He put his 

two little paws throgh his crate, by way of 

attracting their attention, but they didn’t see 

him. They were busy talking about the 

collie at the far end of the car. 

“Vie looks very sp endid; I wish they’d move 

us nearer to him,” said the Airedale, waving 

his paw in the direction of the collie, by way 

of explaining to Chum whom he meant by 

“he.” 

“Why don’t you bark to him? He’d hear 

you, even above this noise. I can’t speak 

loudly enough.” 

So the Airedale obediently barked forth, 

“Hello collie! What’s your name, and where 

are you from?” But all that the golden dog 

caught was “Hello, collie,” for the train was 

rounding a curve and gave a terrific whistle 

that entirely drowned the rest of Roger's 

salutation. The collie, as soon as tite noise 

subsided, called back, ‘Hello yourselves,’ 

and waved his plumelike tail most cordially. 

Then he remembered that collies should 

carry their tails down, and, anyway, he was 

aware that the tip of his, of which his mis- 

tress was ordinarily so proud, was dusty and 

full of cinders. Right here the collie spied, 

for the first time, the Spitz; having a particu- 

larly warm corner in his heart for small 

dogs, he barked a welcome. “Hello, puppy; 

what’s your name?” The Spitz, so pleased at 

being noticed by any dog and especially by 

this handsome creature in the wonderful 

crate, showed his glee by wriggling all over 

and answering as loudly as he could, “My 

name is Snowball.” 

When the buggageman came and the two 

expressmen had finished their writing, they 
decided that the dogs would be more con- 

tented if they were all at the same end of 

the car, so that was how Roger, who was not 

in a crate, was able to stand upon his hind 

legs, and read the letter framed and tacked 

on the collie’s crate. He read it aloud to the 

two smaller dogs. And this was the letter 

which, for five days, had so entertained the 

trainmen and station men, and had made 

them all feel kindly toward the animals who 

were traveling under their care: 

To Trainmen, Baggage-Master, 

Agents and Friends: 

My very good friends: I am going on a long 

journey, and, not being accustomed to travel- 

ing, am naturally a bit frightened. But 

not because I do not trust you, for I de with 

all my heart, because, as you know, a dog has 

a heart as well as a man, and I am one of 

the best friends a man ever had. 

I know that you will be good to me. Won’t 

you please give me plenty of fresh water 

every day? But please do not feed me until 
after I leave Chicago for New York. ‘The 

reason I ask this is that when I get to 
Nampa, Ida., I will be met by my good friend, 

Paul Harris, who will personally conduct me 

to Chicago, and will look after my food, be- 

cause he knows just how much and what kind 

I like. From Chicago I will go by express 

to New York, where my dear mistress will 

meet me. Her address is Miss Patricia Park- 

man, Riverside Drive, New York 

City. She is the very best woman in the 

world (to me) and treats me as I wish every 

dog in the world could be treated. 

I would like to have one good, square meal 

a day at least. I like eggs, potatoes, gravy, 

carrots and some other vegetables, and a 

bone, if it is convenient. I have some dog 

biscuit bones, but, of course, those do not fool 

men in the least. Please call me Pat. That 

is the name that everybody calls me, al- 

though, of course, I have one of those great 

long names inherited from my much be- 

ribboned Scottish ancestors, who were great 

people for blue ribbons, gold medals at bench 

Express 
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shows and all that sort of thing; but, as for 

me, I prefer the name everybody calls me by, 

Patrick Dennis Parkman, even if it does 

sound a trifie- Irish, of which I am not 

ashamed. 

The best thing in life, it seems to me. is to 

be loved, and so I just enjoy best to love 

everybody. 

Maybe you will enjoy reading this little 

letter, tacked on top of “private car.” 

Thank you.—Pat. 

(Christian Science Monitor) 

my 

The Cattle Train 

Below my window goes the cattle train, 

And stands for hours along the river park, 

Fear, Cold, Exhaustion, Hunger, Thirst and 

Pain: 

Dumb brutes we call them— Hark! 

The bleat of frightened mother-calling young, 

Deep-throated agony, shrill frantic cries, 

Hoarse murmur of the _ thirst-distended 

tongue, 

Up to my window rise. 

Bleak lies the shore to northern wind and 

sleet, 

In open-slatted cars they stand and freeze 

Beside the broad blue river in the heat 

All waterless go these. 

Hot, fevered, frightened, trampled, bruised 

and torn; 

Frozen to death before the ax descends; 

We kill these weary creatures, sore and worn, 

And eat. them—with our friends. 

Charlotte Perkins Gilman. 

A subscription to this magazine is only 

sixty cents. Won’t you subscribe and help 

the cause of suffering animals? Send it to a 
day school or a Sunday School, but read it 

first yourself. 

The Visit 

A strange visitor came to my ranch door 

the other night. He appeared about sun- 

down and made a courteous appeal for sup- 

per. He was lean and gray and very tired, 

but, by a sort of knowledge I have got out 

of the eternal dust of things here, I saw that 

he was unvanquished and ready to hit the 

trail the moment that terrible hunger could 

be satisfied. 

I“invited him in and gave him the run of 

the house. He drank water avidly, as if to 

quench a three days’ thirst, and waited by 

while I laid forth the fat and the lean of 

my store houses We looked at each other 

and measured the good points of each. He 

was thorough-bred, under the alkali, and of a 

gallant build. I could see that he approved 

of me, and I hoped that later on he would 

give me his confidence, because I was full of 

a great wonder to know where he came from 

afoot and alone at that hour. 

So we broke bread together and, although I 

did not know it, there was forged between 
yi 
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us at that moment an everlasting bond. Some 

inner sense, no doubt, held this knowledge, 

but my only mental register was the fact 
that I felt a deep peace in his companionship 

and I meant to keep him as long as I could. 

But he did not stay without a protest. He 

walked restlessly back and forth, up and 

down the gallery, and a rending sigh came 

from him. Then plunging off down the trail, 

he took a few paces back and forth, up and 

down, and, lifting his weary head, he cried 

into the night with anguish—a farewell and 

a summons all in one. It woke the cactus- 

crowned canons, that desolating cry of his, 

and died against my cabin wall. Then he 

limped back, for he was sore spent, like a 

wounded creature that tries to hide its hurt 

as a Shame. Had 1 done right to keep him, 

I wondered? What destiny had I interfered 

with? What great lonely duty was his? 

Once within, his weariness was heavy upon 

him and he slept, while I pondered these 

things in my heart. Along in the middle of 

the night the telephone bell rang with its 

peculiar, insistent, loud, intimate, half human 

call. It is only men whose lives are passed 

in lonely places who know just the strange, 

vibrating fellowship of that little bell. 1 

sprang to the instrument, and my guest 

shook himself from his sleep and made a 

bound after me. The moment was intense 

for both of us, and I connected the call with 

him absolutely. 

“Hello!” came a voice—but the rest of the 

sentence was drowned in the uproar of joy 

that overtook my visitor. He went wild at 

the sound of that voice, and only with dif- 

ficulty did I get the words: 
“Hello-o, this is Hickey. Is my dog there?” 

His dog at that moment was standing on 

his hind legs, pawing at the telephone box, 

choking with joy and leaping against me in 

a frenzy of uncontrollable happiness. Only 

by pushing him off with all my strength and 

holding the receiver high in the air was I 

able to carry on the conversation. So I 

yelled to Hickey: 

“Yes, he’s here.~ Can’t you hear him? Ar- 

rived about sundown, dead beat. ‘Took him 

Lie 

“Keep him. I’m coming,” bellowed Hickey, 

and rang off. 

For the rest of the night I had my hands 

full of dog. Just a big, silly puppy, tearing 

around, upsetting things, coming to me for a 

moment, rubbing me off my feet in an engulf- 

ing wave of rapture, licking my face and 

hands, off to the door to wake the night of 

stars with his baying communication. No 

more sleep for either of us. My time was 

wholly given over to removing a hard thump- 

ing tail from the precious litter of my pipes 

and Mexican tobacco jars and outfit of my 

supper table. Again he would stretch his 

powerful body at a little distance from the 

telephone and there remain like a sphinx, 

motionless, with interrogating gaze, 

“So you are Hickey’s dog,’ I would say to 

relieve the extension of his rigid vigil, and 

these words brought him to me-with the lov- 

ing confidence of a child. Laying his massive 

head on my knees and looking up at me with 

all his soul, he would speak his complaint 

that I didn’t know from the very first he was 

Hickey’s—and lost! Then some sound out in 

the night, some vague clash of elements not 

heard by my ears, would send him prowling 

out on the gallery. Back again to the tele- 

phone, the sphinx once more silent, question- 

ing, motionless. Then to my knee, tender, 

wistful, pathetic, trustful. 

So passed the time; when, without warning, 
like an imprisoned earthquake, he made one 

wild circuit of the room, lifting the dust of 

all the years of my habitation, and like a 

streak of whirlwind shot out of the door, The 

thud of his ,enormous paws pounding the 

trail, and a few quick, joyous barks, broke 

the silence. I had heard nothing; the night 

remained impenetrable, unvoiced, of author- 

itative stillness, but he had found his master 

—caught the far-off scent of a beloved 

presence—-the rapturous, unbelievable, travel- 

ling particle of echo that told him where to go, 
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I waited a long time musing by the fire. 

What a love this was, what a power, what a 

reality to reckon with! Whether between 

man and woman, mother and child, or dog and 

master—there is for us to acknowledge; the 

only power we do not give over to the arms of 

death. I wonder how it is that I have so 

offended love that it may not reach me. _ I 

do not know, but “the solitude is shaken with 

an added loneliness” for this. 

Extract from “The Visit,” Harper’s Maga- 

zine by G. P. Helm. 

My Dog 

“Dead!” and my heart died with him. 

“Buried!” what love lies there. 

Gone, forever and ever, 

No longer my life to share! 

“Only a dog!” yes, “only!” 

Yet these are bitter tears! 

Weary and heartsick and lonely, 

I turn to the coming years. 

One plank, when the ship was sinking 

In a wild and stormy sea, 

One star, when the sky was darkened, 

Was the love of my dog to me. 

A star that will shine no longer, 

A plank that has missed my hand, 

And the ship may sail on or founder—- 

No watcher is on the strand! 

Oh, well may the Indian hunter 

Lie calm on his couch of skins, 

When the pain of this world ceases, 

And the joy of the next begins, 

On the happy hunting praries, 

Under bluer skies beyond, 

Will not his steed and watch-dog 

To his spirit call respond? 

Blue hunting grounds of the red man, 

May not I dream the dream? 

Surely, my old companion 

Awaits till I cross the stream! 

Waits, with a faithful yearning 

Almost akin to pain, 

Till in some future heaven, 

He bounds to my feet again. 

Mary Francis. 1857 

Heating a Sheep Pasture 

Through the ingenuity of certain ranchers 

in the State of Washington their sheep were 

kept warm during the intensely cold weather 

of last year by a most unusual devire. A 

supply of natural gas on the land where the 

sheep grazed had been piped and the gas 

issued from it at high pressure. The ranch- 

men in the vicinity devised a metal hood 

which they fastened over the upper end of 

the pipe. When the gas was lighted and al- 

lowed to flow freely it made a circular canopy 

of flame which heated the air for a _ con- 

siderable area,--Popular Mechanics Magazine. 

Rabbits and Water 

How the idea that rabbits should not drink 

ever arose is a mystery. One too often sees 

these poor creatures confined in dirty boxes, 

with at best a meagre supply of faded dande- 

lion or cabbage-leaves. To such cleanly 

animals the life must be most trying. Those 

who are privileged to view the animals kept 

at a certain place in this neighborhood can- 

not fail to gain new ideas as to suitable treat- 

ment and to have minds enlarged by the 

humane tone of the lady who is responsible 

for their care. Birds there are of all sorts 

rescued from miserable surroundings and en- 

joying such liberty as they are fit for; tired 

horses and donkeys finding renewed joy in 

life amidst peaceful nature, and last but not 

least, about one hundred rabbits, not count- 

ing young ones, all gaily disporting them- 
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selves. 

roofed shelter, with many cosy corners for re- 

retirement, also a liberal supply of fresh 

green food and bran and nine vessels filled 

with water thrice in the twenty-four hours. 

Would that those who persist in withholding 

water from rabbits could see these happy 

animals! Their eyes would be opened to 

their error. At feeding time the graceful, 

dainty creatures troop in from the paddock 

and crowd round the broccoli-leaves (which 

were the menu the day I saw them); the 

green food quickly disappears, then the bran 

gets attention, and lastly they visit the water- 

troughs, the little ones sitting upon their 

hind-legs to reach it. After this they take 

a well-earned rest, stretching out at full 

length for forty winks. I understand that 

eighteen gallons is about their daily con- 

sumption, and the attendant finds all troughs 

empty when paying his early morning visit. 

Think what rabbits must suffer who get no 

water!—The Animals’ Friends. 

Some Things Animals Have Taught Us. 

Humanity has every reason to be grateful 

to animals. They have taught us some of 

our most useful arts, and have suggested the 

idea for many an invention. 

It was the beaver that showed us the 

possibilities of building under water; the bee 

brought us the conception of regularity in 

building; the birds are the oldest masters of 

basket-work; they, too, have furnished every 

inventor who has attempted to design a fly- 

ing machine with his basic principles; the 

spiders have taught us the art of weaving 

and suspending a net. 

Man learned how to construet ships from 

the fish; how to dig holes from the badger, 

and the frog gave him his first swimming 

lessons. Humane Advocate. 

Anyone who would like to help the League 

Fair may engage now grape jelly or marma- 

lade made from the fruit grown at Pine 
Ridge. Also apples from our own orchard 
at reasonable price 

They have a grass run, and large © 

IN A 

NEWPORT GARDEN 

July 20:—From the bungalow set on a rock, 

amidst a grove of pines and cedars, separated 

from the street below by an old orchard, to 

a Newport garden,—a garden hidden from 

the street by high brick walls overhung with 

woodbine and ivy, is only a few hours 

journey—yet how different is the scene, dif- 

ferent, yet similar, for over both places is an 

expanse of brilliant blue sky over which soft 

white clouds are floating. Looking upward. 

in this Newport garden I might imagine my- 

self sitting on my favorite settee under the 

big pine tree at home with dear old Basil at 

my feet, watching the white clouds sailing 

over the peaceful little cemetery where lie 

our dear devoted four-footed friends,—always 

faithful unto death. | 

The blue sky and the floating clouds, we 

have them always and everywhere over our 

heads, or, if the clouds thicken and hide the 
glorious blue sky and the cheering sun, we 

can repeat to ourselves the oft-quoted verse: 

“Be still, sad heart and cease repining, 

Behind the clouds is the sun still shining.” 

But as I write today the sun is shining, the 

blue is intense, and the clouds are like fairy 

ships that we look at, and sometimes wish 

they could descend and bear us far, far away 

to a land where sorrow, sickness, and all the 

disappointments of life are unknown. 
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Even in this beautiful, secluded garden, 

where the lawn is like velvet, and. exquisite 

flowers border the paths, it is not all peace, 

for sharp and shrill I hear the worried cry of 

the robins. 

I have named this beautiful spot “The Gar- 

den of the Cat and the Robins.” 

In spite of the firm opinion of certain 

ornithologists that you cannot have birds 

around your house if you keep a cat, here is 

a garden which a colony of robins frequent 

and a handsome, picturesque Siamese cat, 

Toko, a delight to the eye and a devoted com- 

panion to his mistress, also claims for his 
pleasure ground. 

There are other birds in this secret garden 

that is hidden from all outsiders, but is a de-' 

light beyond words to garden lovers who are) | 

privileged to enter it. 

pressly for a semi-invalid, and watch what is 

going on in the garden. Just behind me onj 

beautiful and cheery song. 

bird flitting in and out of the branches of 

huge horse chestnut. | 

trimmed in pyramid form, with one _ little 

standing up tall and straight, 

“TOKO IS THERE” 

nt: 

v3 I, being one of the Mit! hey dart down on the lawn and pull up, with 
privileged ones, sit ina covered, wire en-if 

closed porch, in a rocking chair put there ex-if 

| | 
\ ‘Aut 

i 

Mwhich form a tent 
| i ground,—— 

Rilthere! 
tuft, like a green cap, left on the very top,iaM 

ie eecree so vinually © nerching, lesa ‘fyand a fleeter foot than mine goes to the scene 

“W'Hof action. 

11 

“I SEE A ROBIN BUT I SHANT TOUCH HIM” 

4 nestling in the green caps as if they were 
tt | 
i) 
nests created for their special use. : Again 

evident effort, a very long, fat worm. 

But the cries continue, and looking across 

and lie trailing on the 

I discovered the trouble. ‘Toko is 

But another ear has heard the commotion, 

Up the paths and across the lawn, 

her light silk gown flying like wings as she 

runs, the presiding spirit of the garden, who 

loves all living things, hastens to the linden 

tree. The robins scream louder. “Here is 

another enemy” they cry in chorus, meantime 

flying down to the ground to make a brave 

attack on what? Mr. Toko, who with serene 

countenance, his velvety black paws stretched 

out before him, lies comfortably under the 

linden, and between his outstretched paws is 

a very young robin, unhurt, and not ap- 

parently much alarmed. Perhaps he thinks 

the soft, furry arms of Toko, so tenderly hold- 

ine him, are his mother’s wings, and the 

crass below him is the nest from which he 

has fallen. 
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Now arises the question how to restore 

him to his nest which can plainly be seen in 

a branch not extremely high. ‘The bird is 

gently taken from between 'Toko’s black arms 

and ‘loko praised for being so gentle and 

kind, then 'l'oko’s mistress, always ingenious, 

procures a ball of cord and a little basket. 

She attaches the basket to one end of the 

cord and with a well-directed toss, sends the 

cord neatly over the branch the nest is on; 

then up goes the basket with its tiny 

passenger and screaming, ungrateful robins 

coax him out of the basket into the nest. 

I believe there are no birds quite so stupid 

as robins. ‘They build their nests in all sorts 

of unsafe places,—on tiny boughs that cannot 

hold the heavy structure in a wind storm,— 

and they put too many babies in it. One or 

more little robins out of every brood are al- 

most certain to be crowded out of their ieafy 

homes. So it has been with this baby. He 

either cannot or will not stay in his nest. 

For several days he has been perching on the 

lowest boughs of the linden, his unhappy 

parents screaming above and around him, yet 

faithfully feeding him. Toko is shut up 

behind glass doors with a spacious house and 

large screened porches to roam over, but he 

misses his garden, and as for us, poor human 

mortals if we want to take a little walk in 

the garden, not only the parents, but ap- 

parently about every robin in the neighbor- 

hood scolds at us and tells us to “keep out of 

that garden, we don’t want you here.” 

As the baby grew larger it really seemed as 

if he became ubiquitous. -If we strolled 

through the opening into the rose garden,— 

behold he was there and screams from angry 

robins hailed our entrance. If we thought we 

would like to take a look at the enclosure of 

hawthorne trees, that was the very moment 

baby robin had chosen to investigate this en- 

closure, and if we wanted to sit on the settee 

beneath the grand horse-chestnut and look at 

the beauty of the beds of fuschias and 

verbenas, the robins drove us into the house.. 

“Oh! will he ever grow up and fly out of 

the garden?” Toko’s distressed mistress and 
her equally distressed guest exclaimed. After 
several days of misery he was suddenly dis- 
covered soaring up into the tallest trees, and 
in less time than it takes to write it, Toko 
was again strolling about in his accustomed 
haunts, and robins were seen hopping about 
the lawn, pulling up worms, always with one 
eye on us and on Toko, but not at all inclined 
to give up their favorite garden. 

It is unique. 

its smooth 

This garden is indescribable. 

There is the central part with 

lawn, its noble trees, and beds of beautiful 

flowers broken here and there by stone vases 

piled with stone fruit on which the robins 

often perch. There on one side are what I 

call the “mystery gardens.” There is an eight 

foot privet hedge which has doorways cut 

through and upon passing through these 

openings you find yourself in another 

enclosed garden where new beauties are dis- ~ 

closed. In the rose garden one could sit for 
hours on the comfortable green settee or gar- 

den chairs looking at the trellised arbors or 

archways covered with pink bloom. Beyond 

are beds with many plants each bearing its 

own decoration proudly, vieing with each 

other for the palm of beauty, which I, for 

one, could never be able to award. Pink, 

glowing red, salmon, creamy white, double 
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and single, they are all so beautiful to me I 

simply love and admire them all. 

Another of these hidden gardens had a 

wonderful bed of phlox, and another a re- 

markable hawthorn. 

What is so joy-giving as a garden? And 

who to whom trees and flowers are a pleasure 

beyond words—-who regards the trees and 

flowers they have planted or seen planted, as 

dear and intimate friends, can fail to feel the 

comfort of that grand old hymn:--— 

“Thy gardens and thy goodly walks 

Continually are green, 

Where grow such sweet and pleasant flowers 

- As nowhere else are seen. 

“Right through thy streets with pleasing 

sound 

The living waters flow 

“And on the banks on either side 

The trees of life do grow.” 

So let us hope that here or There we may 

have the comfort of trees and flowers and 

“living waters’ to gladden our eyes, for what 

would existence be without them. AS He 5: 

Radianee 

A thing most beautiful to me 

Is golden sunlight on a tree, 

Is sunlight falling with the grace 

Of exquisite and rare old lace, . 

Is sunlight casting such a glow 

Among the leaves it seems as tho’ 

A shining soul were standing there, 

Revealed within a vision fair. 

It is a thing divine to me, 

The sunlight falling on a tree. 

W. 

Do not forget the Animal Rescue League 

Fair, which will be held at the Vendome the 

sixth and seventh of December. We are al- 

ready receiving articles for the Fair. 

while robins are Toko playing on the terrace, 

searching for worms on the lawn. 

Kahler, the Cat Painter 

There is in New York town a famous artist 
who has become a victim of cats. He has 
received as much as_ $150,000 for painting 
three> pictures, and now his whole artistic 

soul is wrapped up in cats. 

His name is Carl Kahler. Just now his 
studio is in the Judge building, but he will not 
remain long in New York. He is a bird of 
passage. 

He is an Austrian. In Munich, where he 

took many first prizes, and in Paris, where 

he has exhibited in the salon, his fame is 

great. 

Mr. Kahler’s first success was that of a 

figure painter, but he has wandered success- 

fully through the whole gamut of painting. 

He heard that in Australia there was much 

material for a painter. He wanted particu- 

larly to study voleanic formations in New 

Zealand, which are rich in gorgeous color. 

He became the rage in Australia. While 

he was in Melbourne there was subscribed 

39,000 guineas for the painting of three large 

canvases of Derby day at the Melbourne race 

track. 

Mr. Kahler remained in Australia and New 

Zealand for seven years; then he started to 

the United States, to make studies in the 

Yosemite valley. 

13 
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But he has never been in the Yosemite 

valley. Cats came into his life, and they have 

completely filled it ever since. 

When Mr. Kahler arrived in San Francisco, 

two years ago, he had never painted a cat. 

Since then he has painted little else. Of 

course he has painted other pictures in the 

meantime, but he confesses that they all 

have had cats in them. 

He has even gone over some of his old 

canvases and painted cats in them. The way 

this came about is interesting. 

There lives in California a widow, Mrs. 

Robert Johnson, worth many millions; also 

she possesses the finest collection of Angora 

cats outside of Persia. She has a ranch of 

3000 acres, and the principal product of the 

vast estate is cats. 

The Angoras live in royal splendor at 

Buena Vista, Mrs. Johnson’s summer resi- 

dence near Samona. She has more tnan 300 

cats with long tails and pedigrees, and there 

is a retinue of Japanese servants whose sole 

business it is to look after them. 

To be sure there are several other pets on 

the big ranch, but they are merely a back- 

sround to the cats. For instance, there is 

a fine collection of parrots and cockatoos. 

Their business is to help make life interest- 

ing for the cats. 

The Angora cats being the aristocrats of 

the race, accept all this luxury as if it were 

a natural tribute to their high social stand- 

ing 

Mrs. Johnson has devoted herself to cat 

raising for a great many years. She has 

imported cats from Persia; she has bought 

them whenever they pleased her and never 

hothered about the price. Twenty-five of the 

cats make up her personal court. They are 

alwavs in attendance upon their mistress. 

Of course when Mr. Kahler went to Cali- 

fornia he heard about those cats. He was 

invited to the ranch to see them. There he 

received a commission to paint some of them. 

The great landscape painter’s soul rebelled. 

After he had watched the cats awhile he 

became interested. When he began to study 

them he became cat mad. It is a curious 

form of dementia, but it sticks, as Mr. Kahler 

confesses. | 

He made the acquaintance of “Caroline,” 

who is large, fat and matronly, and of 

“Proddy”, who became known as the Prodigal 

Son, because he ran away for two months. 

He heard the story of how a _ base-born 

yellow cat with one ear and a generally dis- 

reputable air, sat on the fence for four 

weeks and refused to be dislodged while he 

wooed a beautiful white angora, who was 

young and giddy and who finally eloped with 

him. 

Mr. Kahler became personally acquainted 

with these and many more. He is the only 

stranger who was ever known to get on terms 

of personal intimacy with “Grandfather Wil- 

liam,” whose dignity has made famous pol- 

iticians feel that they lacked repose. 

Mrs. Johnson wanted many cats placed in - 

one picture, so Mr. Kahler painted a canvas 

9 feet long and 64 feet wide and filled it with 

cats. 

There were all sorts of cats with all sorts 

of expressions, and in the most natural atti- 

tudes. People stand before it for hours and 

laugh themselves sick over the humor that is 

brought out. 

It is quite interesting to hear Mr. Kahler 

talk about his work. 

“In painting a cat,” he says, “you must 

notice all its individualities. A cat is as full 

of as many graceful poses as a woman. You 

don’t want a cat always in a sleeping posture, 

although when they stretch themselves out 

before a warm fire on a thick rug they are 

very graceful. 

“Sometimes I have waited an hour before 

T could get a cat in the right position. Every 

cat that T have painted has been from life. I 

have observed them so closelv and become so 

familiar with their habits that I have been 

able to understand them. 
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“I always had two or three cats in my room 

that I might study their ways. 

“T remember once I was studying the dis- 

position of a tabby cat with five kittens. 

The little snowballs would crawl about her 

blindly because their eyes were not yet open. 

“There was in the collection a vicious old 
tom-cat who had the eyes of a fiend and a 

lanky, revengeful figure. The second day 

after I had beguar the study of the beautiful 

tabby her kittens were devoured by the 

wicked and infamous old fellow. 

“And then the tabby cat’s face took on such 

a melancholy expression that she was quite 

useless for the purpose I had intended her.” 

Mr. Kahler has been trying to finish some 

New Zealand studies, but his brush wanders 

to cats. The largest cat canvas in the New 

York studio shows the finest cat in Mrs. John- 

son’s collection seated comfortably on a green 

plush sofa with a little white, mischievous 

snowball of a kitten playing impkishly on the 

arm of the sofa above him. 

Mrs. Johnson bought this cat, “Sultan,” in 

Paris. He cost her $3,000. He attracted her 
fancy, but she was told that he was not for 

sale. She asked what his. value was, and 

then offered twice the amount, and brought 

Sultan home with her. 

He is a big, handsome cat, with a tawny 

brown coat with splashes of yellow in it, and 

a white breast, and large green eyes like 

those of the Spanish beauties of California. 

In the painting Sultan is lying in comfort and 

with an amazing expression of dignity. He 

has a fascinatingly interesting face. 

“His Highness” is not only an admirable 

painting but a representation of the character 

of cats. “His Highness” is a superb white 

angora sitting on a table covered with blue 

embroidered Japanese silk, and a blue silk 

curtain with graceful folds for a background. 

He has just upset a blue vase and broken it, 

but is not in the least disturbed. His face is 

turned about, and his big blue eyes look inno- 

cent, untroubled, confident. His long bushy 

tail sweeps downward gracefully, making a 

feathery outline against the blue silk cover. 

If a dog had broken the vase he would have 
promptly placed his tail between his legs and 

run away. 

“The Cardinal” is another brilliant study of 

cat character. A huge white angora sits 

upon a flaming red cushion with a cardinal 

Japanese curtain for a background. He is 

coolly regarding a small kitten, who is poking 

his head from under the pillow upon which 

the big cat is sitting. 

The big fellow has moved so that the great- 

est pressure shall come upon the kitten, who 

is crying lustily. The big fellow is enjoying 

it in a calm, disinterested way. “ 

Mr. Kahler is going to Persia, the home of 

the angora cat, to study the royal animal on 

its native heath.—Hartley Davis. 

LEAGUE NEWS 

AND NOTES W 
W 

During the month of July the League re- 

ceived and humanely cared for 401 dogs, 

5878 cats, 49 birds and smaller animals; 13 

dogs have been restored to owners, 105 have 

been placed in homes; 3 cats returned to own- 

ers, and 34 placed in homes; 12 horses were 

cared for at Pine Ridge. 

In loving memory of 

Lottchen Hull who left us August 22, 1919, 

but still lives in our hearts. 

My Freddie 

August 20, 1918. 

“Parting and forgetting. What faithful heart 

can do these?” 

We should be glad to send copies of the 

Annual Report for 1920 to any address on re- 

ceipt of the postage, which is three cents, 
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Give Us 
Old Grist Mill Dog Bread 

IT IS BETTER THAN BEEF 

Keeps Them Healthy— 
Breath Sweet and Clean 

Py . ° . a « + e al Cemetery for Smali Animals 

at Pine Ridge, Dedham, Mass., under the management of 
the Animal Rescue League. The charge for privi'ege of buri- 
al in individual lots is from $12 up. according to location. 

CREMATION 

The League now has a ecrematory where small animals 
can be cremated. The ashes are delivered to owners or bur- 
ied at Pine Ridge. The charge for each cremation is $6. H 
Arrangements for burials or cremations must be nade at ' 
the headquarters of the Animal Reseue League, 4l Carver 
Street, Boston. Telephone Beach 241. 

B BOARDE i> 

hstablished 10 \ cars 
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Individual Care. New large Runs. 

MRS. NICHOLAS BROWNE, Jr. 

DALE STREET, DEDHAM, MASS. 

Telephone Dedham 209-J 

Painless 

For full pa 

Commended by the highest ‘authorities. 

thirty leading humane societies 

rticulars address 
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INSK FOR 

Spratt Dog Cakes and 
Puppy Biscuits 

In packages --the 

cleanest form of 

packing obtainable, 

We manufacture a 7) | 

foot canes i: 
NO COOKING 
NO MESS 

Biscuit for every 

breec. 

Write tor sample and aye <E stamp 

for ‘‘Dog Culture. 

Spratt’s Patent Limited 
Newark, N. J. 

St. Louis. Cleveland 
Factory also at London, Eng 

San Francisco. 

Montreal. 

FRANK J, SULLIVAN, M. D. V. 
FREE CLINIC 

ip A@. 

ALL ANIMAIS 

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE 

51 CARVER 
STREET 

Office Hora 
ll a.w., to 6 p.m. Daily 

‘Telephone 
Beach 244 
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J.-S. WATERMAN & SONS, INC. 
UNDERTAKERS 

YS Washington st. Adjoining Dudley St. Elevated 
Station ° 

Sonetery, Cremotion and Transfer Arrangements 
Wxtensive Sy esr Ooms. City aid Out of Town 

Carrisee and Motor Equipment. 
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Chapet, 
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The Automatic Electric Cage 
The Standar i Scientific Mcti od for the Humane, 

an! Sanitary Destruction of Animals 

Now used by nearly 

in this and foreign. countries. 

The Animal Rescue League 
51 Carver Street Boston, ‘Mass. 


